
llcrtjj-Carali- na tar. BAIL ROADS AND TITE R EFFECTS.

The New York Express ssvs tint there are
twenty.ene hendred mi!"; of Mil mid in run,
ning order, and a tlnn-snu- mi re nicl r contract
or in prscticnl cniemphihon in New York

Th Erie Kail Kol. extending 4( nolo front
ths City hf New York into the Forests of the
Weetern portion of the Sute, hss effected won.
dsr- - In that part of the Mule, there are nil!, s
and miles of territory lit. lv uninhabited except
by beasts snd bints. But this road, snys the
Express, "has added (liousind of people to th
wextern snd of the State already, and the pnst
multiplication of aamlwrs n oniy a f of
what 1 to come. It bae made vill;ifs and
towns, as well as farms and people. Millsnes,
factories, and worksnori spriog up wherever the
railroad goes, just as churches and Kchoolhou..,
es follow in ths footsteps of Amei'icjin civilisa-
tion. More than three millions of acres of bind
are there, and every settler npon these ncres is
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From tb N. O. True Delta.
TnE CONVALESCENT ar oMior'x.

The convalescent man enters on his earner of
recovery with a nerveless, listless sense of utter
prostration. The excitement of the fever has
departed, leaving nothing behind It. but the
whispered assurance or the doctor ana the nurse
that "the crisis is past,' But even thissssu- -
ranee is fed by an Inliinctlon to bLlhis. W travelled with one limn i i li

lienenied by lust sacn a punlic iniprovi tivnt ns
hi

der to F.lmirs, whose errand was to nmk an
immediate contract for bringing to the NeW
Ynrk market, over the Krift Railroad, for himself
and associates, etyktg milltonttif Jeet fiflumlxrl
and he was but one of m inv."

In Michigan, early in IS02, there 'were but
two railroads in operation ; the assessed value
of property being f J ,116,957. In l5J, the
assessed value had risen to being
an increase of over 250 percent in h than '
two years. Of this increase shout t43.00O.iMH) .

were In the twelve counties through which the
railroads passed I

Such are the effects af Internal improvements
in other States. Let thesi stimulate us to simi-la- r

exertions, end the tide ef einigra-io- and t ,
prosperity will be turned to and not from the v
good old North State.

f et'Ajio.
.

The Increased use of thjs substance as a fcrti), .

iier, and it high price as well as present grunt ,

scarcity, are directing attention to the subject of "
endeavoring to do away wi tb system of mn "

nnpoly onder which ft i at present supplied
A correspondent of th Charleston Men-nrv- , v ,
who refers to the demand ' for this com post for '

cotton, proposes that til t'..'iie. Status govern. 5 "l

m-- nt shall relieve I'ern from Its obligations to-- ; "

th British bondlwhlers, under which the monop.
uly Is maintained, bvsdvanoing to thnt govern-mcn- t

$4,U00,(XK) or'M,0Ut),000 on the cond-t- i m

TflE ISLAND OF JAMAICA,
Mr. Wood, our new Consul at Valparaiso, no

bis wiry thither touched St Janisic. In a letter
to friend in Ohio h describe the condition
into which the sudden and general emancipa.
tioa of the negro slaves in Jamaica has reduced
that magnificent Island. An act ef misguided
philamhrupliy has been ' the ruin of both whites
and blocks, and ths misenble race which it was
designed to bless appear tu be. fast relapsing
into a Stat of utter barbarism. The folluwing
Is an extract from Mr. Wood' letter:

"About 10 o'clock A. M. we came in sight of
Jamaica. Oa Bearing the land we took on board
a black pilot, ran close ia with the shore a' eat
30 mile to Port Royal, and cat- - f d ths harbor
of Kingston, which, yon know, is en the South
side. AV. were eloa in with the land from the
rime we reached Jamaica until we entered the
harbor. W saw many plantation, th build-
ing dilapidated ; field of sugar cane half work,
ed and apparently pour, and nothing but that
which will grow without tb help of 'man ap-
peared luxuriant and flourishing Tb island
itself is of great fertility, on of the best of
I' Antilles; but all the Urge estates upoo it are
now fast going to iuhi-- la tb harbor wen. not
a doxsa ships of all nttionsj no buainea was

and (vary thing yna heard spoken was ia
th language of complaint Since the block
hav been liberated they hav boconte iadolent,
insolent degraded and dishonest Th4y are a
rude, beastly set of vagabonds, lying naked
about the streets, jns as filthy a the Hotten-
tots, and I believe wore.

"On getting to rh wharf, th first thing, th
blacks of both sexes, in great numbers perfect
ly naked, came swimming about the boat, and
would dive fur small pieces of coin that wers
throws them by the passengers. The they
would catch or pick from the bottom. They
never fail, though the water is 20 feet deep.

"The harbor of Kingston is spacious and se
cure. The eity is old and in ruins. On enter,
ing it the stranger is anuoyed to death by ths
black beggars at every (top, and yoa must show
them your pistols or an uplifted cane to rid your-
self of their importunities.

"WewtM here twenty, four hours, took in four
hundred tons of coal, which was all brought on
board by black women In rags in tub carried
on their beads. T :., ,

"Th whites are very civil and courteous.
They seem delighted to sss Americans, say the
island is ruined by legislation and th neglect
of th home Government, and moet of tbem are
desirious of getting sway.

"I hop tb abolition of slavery everywhere
will not be attended with tht same consequence
that it has in Jamaica to rain both black and
white; but no one visits Jsmaita without most
thorough con vie I ion that the liberation of ths
Slavs has spoiled him and ruined his master. I
have, however, time for no more comments on
the subject" Xational hUelliyeneer,

CONDITION OF THE FUGITIVE SLAVES
'

IN CANADA. -

The Editor of the Dundee (N. Y.) Record has
lately been making a tour through Canada, in
the course of which he visited a large number
of fugitive slaves at their residences, and eon,
versed freely with them on their position and
prospects. The tone of their remarks generally
was that of disappointmsnt ut ths rac tun with
which they bad met, and the estimation in which
they were held in the oountry where they were
sojourning. , They had been led to suppose by
the abolition instigntors of their, escape from
servitude, that in the British provinces thsy
would find a home in whiuh they would be re-
garded as oitixans, with the same rights and ad.
vantages, social and political, as wore enjoyed
by th other inhabitants, This they found nut
to be the ease, but, on tho contrary, they expe-
rienced indignities greater than any they had
ever mat with in the States whence they had
fled. Besides, the climate was ungenial to their
tropical mste and habits," and their neighbors
neglected no opportunity of taking advantage of
their ignorance for purpusee of fraud and impo,
sitisn. A'together, their situation was rever
of desirable. The editor of the Record adduces
the following as instances of the general feeling
of regret st tb unsatisfactory ehange that their
escape'to Canada had wrought In their condition)

" Three declared that wore it not fear of pun.
ishment, by being sold to Tozas and Mississippi
slave dealers, they would gladly return to their
" old plantations," and spend the remainder of
their days with their old masters, where they
wore more happy and lived easier than they do
now. Two others had been in Canada from five
to ton years had bought land, and were doing
well in raising truck" fur market One ex.
pressed bis determination ta return to bis Miss
in North Csroliha as soon as bs could got money
to do so, and run the risk of punishment, but as
be bad got a friend to write tn bis mistress, a
kins; pardon and begging for a passage ticket
home, be fell In hopes he should get hock to the
old North Stat before sold weather set in."

" -"' wyj-- v . ......
country; cur importers paying the rata ehnrg--d

to the Importers of other countries. The Wash- -

ingtnn Union copies the communic itl.m. w ith the
remark that the "subject ta attracting attention
and provoking discus-io- n In many of the south. t s-

tern States, and we are sure the administration
will not fail to give dueenneidration' to thesng- - '

gestkin made oil the subject"

'
'".ECCIsKSIASTICAU. ' ;?

The New York Freeman's Journal of We Jnea, y
day ooniains the following announcement :

111 most llev, Arehiiishop of New York re"
eeived yesterday the Hulls erf ting Brooklyn, ,
Long Island; Newark, New Jersey; Burlington, ,
Vermontl and I'ortlai.d. Maine, into Kpiscop.l
Sees, and naming to the Pes of Brooklyn, the
Very Rer. John Louglilin, Vicar Gonemrof New
York ( to the See of Newark, the llev. J R.
Buyley, Secretary to the Aivhbishop of New '
York; to the See of Itorlington, the S cry lli-v- .

L. de (Jmsbriand, Vicar Onneral of Cleveland ;

and tn the Nee of Portland, the Very Ituv. 11. II.
Cuskery, Vicar Ocneral of Baltimore. '

The Bulls erecting Sens and naming Bishops '
ia other Kceeleiastical Provinces will, we pre. .

sumo, be speedily published in their respective
localities When we will complete tho list of new
appointments for the whole of the United State. '

j Excitement at .cincixXAt'i.'
" A novel excitement has just sprung up iii CIiw "

I'innnti. Soiu uf the market people, both finn-- "

ers and buV'iston, have) lieou arreste U fiuod and
Imprisoned, under a eity or. Iin nice, for coimnu- - ,
ing the system of forestalling, by wliic'i tho ..
cos of domestic produce are gronlly raised ou the i.cititens, t lis liirraer nave neen ciiarire.1 sun

ft BUSKS WCKkLT BY

. WILLIAM C. DOTJB,
- ' iiiitiii sd rmoPRimn.

ITTtTb U 8 2 - --

If paid striet'y ia advance, two iollr per
nam ; two dollars and fifty cnMt If paid within
It M oaths; ud tare dollar at the sad f ths

?2b ri"rs Jfkvdf' etg" sixteen
lines will be inserted sue time for one dollar, sod
twest ire cents fix oacb eubsequest ineetioa.
Those of greater length will be charged propov
tlonatly.- Court Orders and Judieialodverllsemente
will b charge. 25 per sent.' higher than the abort
rate. A reasonable deduction will be Bade to
tboee who advertise by the year. '

Bonk and Job Printing don with neatness and

LAttere to toe scowir sosus w -" -

' From the Soil of the South.

IMPROVEMENTS IS AGRICULTURE. :

We hare endeavoured to conduct nr reader
through with the prucesa of making another
crop, in which we have accommodated our advi-

see to the established tastes and customs ol the
day. Wo eould hate wished to hare done some,
vbirt; better; our system are) wrong, having
their origin under circumstance, and being-jus-?

lined bj measures, which are ceasing to exist
All our plane and usage heretofore, bare

upon the supposition that it wJ easier
and batter to clear new land than to reclaim old.
Those preferences wen indulged, when the que.

. tioa was at our option, when new lands were at
baud and easily obtained. But little restraint
baa been thrown upon the exercise of this pri.
vileg by planters at the South and West, from
the earliest settlement of the eouutry to the pre,

nt time. Thar seemed to hf no end to our
. .,1 it i i a inew territory. iiut now, tu tup least rvuecmiB;

mind it ia obvious that we bare at last reached
a period which seemed t have lain far elf in the
distance. - Our last new territory is obtained,
and ia already beginning to show the effect of

jsrear and tear. Hkal note, t fo 6 done is the
gualitm. It is to this consideration, that we
impose to devote lew of our thoughts, andto
This would w call in the aid of those who are
alike interested, to join in thi important enqui-
ry. It is a stupendous work to reform, remodel
and change our long indulged Systems and hab.
its ef culture, and we almost despair of its ac.
eompllshmcnt. jTo despair, is however, to yield
to certain ruitj. Bud ssour salvation, as planters
is suspended upon the issue, we enter into it
investigation, hoping that light mat beam upon
the pathway, as we progress, and that onr small
beginnings, in the way of reformation and Im-

provement, may be crowned with success.' .Ne-
ither our fears nor our despondency have result-
ed from any absolute impracticability, but from
the g propensity, as lands have become
eshausted, to Increase the number of acres to
be planted, and to keep up the aggregate crops
by this process of extension, rather than by iin
proving the fertility of the soil. This process
must lead on from Dad to worse, until at no dis.
tanl day, we must have our vast waste of worn
out fields.' This is the constant tendency of our
systems of planting, snd it is in view of such a
vast surface of skinned and ruined lands, that

ur despondency arises. While twenty or thirty
acres to the hand are to be planted in oorn and
cotton, who can hspe ior improvement, even if

;j- compost heaps stood as thick as the pine trees
' all around your. fiMils! . Where ia the time to

spare, and the teams for carting so much heavy
manure, even the distance of half a mile, to
spread broad cast over so large a spaeef ; Words,
nor science, nor anything short of a great deal
af bona ide work, can accomplish it. Mnke out
your own estimate, and see bow much for a sin.
gle acre, how much for the twenty, for one hand;
run your calculations on the space, to beoccupi.
ed by fifty or one hundred hands, ujon the
broad acre plan, snd yna will be startled at the
amount. But their compost heaps are no: there,
nor can tbey he provided1 without much labor
and pains-takin- such as will not be found on
many plantations, f '"" ": '';

It is manifest, therefore, that we must either
change our plans, or work hard nil the year, for
little more than a support- - We must confess
that there lie out in the future, results flowing
from our plans of culture, which have mora hnr.
furs to our mind than we have ever felt from all
the ghosts and goblins which abolitionism has
ever been able to eonjure up. ' We must change
our plan ; if we do not, some of our children
will see the day when food ami elothes will be
considered pretty fair hire for their negroes.
But we are not without hope that a ehange can
and will b made. How this is to be certainly
dnne, w cannot now undertake to any in detail.
We have intimated that the great difficulty was
in the large number of acres sought to he culti.
vated. To reduce these, is, in our estimation,
the starting point, making the area to be cover,
ed less, and its improvement practicable. The
ssme crop may be had from one acre of highly
manured land, which would be produced from
three impoverished acres, and lands thus enrich,
ed, where the work was broad cast, would not
lose that benefit for many years. This point is
conceded and therefore need not be argued,
Here then ie the demonstration of what can be
done, and here lies out one ' of the ways of es.
cape from the ruin which we have depicted. It
may be eery practicable to euricb one acre,
when we should be utterly unable to do thesamj"
for three time as much. We sot out. then, with
this f zed fact, that renovation and improvement
are to be accomplished, by the large reductions

' ef the quantity of land to be cultivated, and p'Q
pose by enriching Una, to keep up the aggregats
amount of the crop, by increased productions,
sad to improve the fertility of the anil, by mak-
ing such Contributions of fertilising matter, a
shall be more than sufficient fur the demands of
a single crop. - A this plan contemplates so
much lee land to be cultivated, very ample time
will be allowed for accomplishing these improve,
menu, by the surplus laborers on the farm.

We do not propose tu exclude the benefits of
rotation, but insist on them, with the turning
in of green crops, and every other auxiliary, fur
all will be needed, and all must be relied upon
for saocees, . Nor would we forget the prectu-tionar- y

measures, to bold In to our gains, when
once acquired. The gullies must lie stopped,
the waters all cut off by ditching and horizontal
and very deep plowing. ts must be
closed, that nothing be lost After sit this shall

l: have been done, the drainage of the land must
not be overlooked ; there is more mischief bid

'

away under the surface, in the stagnant water,
which underlies a large portion of our land,
than wo have any conception jf. These and
m iny more are the obstacles to be removed, and
the remedies to be applied. . -- ; . .'; .,.

Such revolutions or not to be accomplished
by a single effort, nor in a single year. . The
first thing tu be done, is, to resolve upon making
the change, and then shape but. the arrange-
ment for it accomplishment, gome sacrifices
may be domanded in the beginning, hut large
and permanent gains will follow. 'Ibis is th
necessity which bs been forced upon all eoun.
tries as they have grown obi, and sneh is being
laid upon us. The sacrifice is tint such at we
bate usually imagined. - Our- - reasoning and
ear ostium e have been fallacious. , We have
looked too exclusively to our gains, as soil,
with, ut estimating t.s loss in the estimate by
the annual products of tht annual deterioration
if that soil, .vm'-

We bare grasped the interest, counting it all
gain, without calculating the sacrifice of the
principal. A fortune ir accumulated ty the
products of the farm, while the farm itself bis
been ruined,, often substituting new gains for
dd investments. The fftrfTnow--. proposed is, to

make your interests, while the original invest-
ment shall remain unimpaired, making the
gains real and nut delusir.

, THE DUBLIN EXHIBITION'.

T"'' l''d season ticket to the Dublin
t.ibibitua have bee sold. Tit) net proceeds
wave real-be- ibe sum of $320,000 and it,is
thmiiht will reoe'! doul,ltbiLunu The largest
nuniber of vi.iters in one day was 17.I03. and

largest receipt la one dajr were $4,600. It
twniutca certain that Air. Dargan will be

repaid the fclf million of dollars vhlchhs ad-
vanced twrib building and othei prelnninsxica.

VOLUME XXIV."

MISCBLLAHEOUS.

' THB TIGER AND TOE BEAR. '

We copy from an English Maguine the fol-

lowing narrative of an encounter with a tiger
in the jnnglcs of India, It is evidently written
by an officer of the British Army, and is both
affecting and interesting :

, I bad never before seen anything in the shape
of a tiger, and was struck dumb with astonish,
ment Not so bit little Moor boy; he was the
son of a famous shikaree, and I believe had never
seen a tiger any more than myself. Ho had of.
ten heard his tether talk of his exploits among
the wild beasts of the forest ) he knew me to be
a GratBo, and hi little heart swelled with the
proud consciousness of superior skill in wood,
craft.

Suppose master please, "r said he, drawing
himself up, assuming an airof much importance,

" I show sahib how to kill that tiger ; I know
very well OHrraA thikar business.

In my simplicity, I looked upon the daring
little imp who talked thus confidently of killing
a 'panther, with a degree of respect almost
amounting to awe, and without hesitating, put
myself under his guidance. According to bis
diroctiont. I extracted the shot from my gun,
and loaded it with some bullet which I happen,
ed to have in my pocket.

Now, then," exclaimed my young shikaree,
as he placed sis behind the (belter of a large
etone directly in front of the cave" Now then,
I show sahib bow to make the tiger come. Sahib
make a tiger eat plontjs balls that proper shi'
kar business." - O-- j

- So saying, hs marched directly up to the en
trance of the cave and begun to pelt the tiger
with stones, abusing bim at the same time in
chnioe Huidostanee slang. Sure enough, this
did make the tiger come with a vengeance. The
enraged brute, ottering a shrill roar, darted
from the cave, seised the boy by the back of his
neck, threw him over bis shoulder, and rushed
down the hill like a thunderbolt. My blood
curdled at the light, Lu I instinctively fired,
and I suppose, hit the beast, for he instantly
dropped the boy, who rolled into a dark ravine
at tho footof the hill... The panther having dis
appeared in a neighboring jungle, I descended
into the ravias to look after poor little " Khe'
der." There be lay weltering in his blood,
dreadfully mtnRled, and evidently in a dying
state, but still quite sensible. The gallantlittle
fellow never ottered a complaint, but fixing his
large black eyes steadily on my countenance, as
if he could there read his fate, asked in a fuint
voice for some Water. I was stooping down to
collect some in my hat wbon I wss started by a
sorry growl, and the noise of some animal snuf-
fing among the brushwood, which closed over my
head, and almost excluded the light of the day.
It was the panther who had returned. My first
impulse was to fly and leave the boy to his fate ;

but poor " Kbeder," seeing my intention, fixed
his glassy eyes intently upon me with aaiin
ploring look which cut me to the heart, and made
me blush for very shame kneeling by his side,
I rawed his head, wiped the bloody froth from
his parched lips, and poured a few drops of cold
water down his throat. This appeared to revive
him. "

- ' Ton hsve not killed the tiger, sahib," s.iid
be, speaking in llindostanee; " I am sorry for
that ; I should liked to have sent his skin to my
father. But you will tell him, sahib, thnt I died
like a shikaree. I was not afraid of the tiger

I never cried out when I felt his teeth crunch,
ing through my bones. No! I stuck my knif
in him twice! Sec! that is tiger's blood!" and
his glaring eyes flashed wildly for a moment, as
he held up a bloody knife, which ho clutched
firmly in his ruhthand. "Father will be pr iud
to hear this, but my mother will cry very much,
and her heart will turn when she hears
that l am dead."

And here for the first time the hot tears began
to trickle down bis cheeks. For a few minutes
be remained motionless, with his eyes dosed,
and the big drops stealing slowly and silently
through the long silken eye.lashes. But sua.
denly starting up, with his eyes bursting from
their sockets, and gasping painfully for breath,
be screamed as if in a fit of deliriu- m-

' The tiger has seised me agaiu ! Save me.
Sahib, save met I feel his teeth in my throat;
my breath is stopped ;" and he gasped like a
person drowning his eyee turned in his head
till nothing but the white was visible his jaws
lecme firmly locked a cold shudder ran thro'
his limbs, snd the gallant little " Kbeder" fell
back in my arms a stiffened corpse.

I was young then, and unused to death and
that scene has made an impression on my mind
which will never be obliterated. All this time,
the panther continued to pace np and down tb
edge of th ravine, nearly on a level with niy
head, growling fearfully, ever and anon poking
his snoutjinto the bushes, and snuffiing at me as
if debating within himself Whether or not he
should jump down. Finally, however, he left
me.

A still more energetic display of animal viva,
city h s been given us by another traveller.

A frightful scene occurred lately in tha4Tffa
tre at Cserr ey, in Bohemia, during the perform-
ance of a melo drama, called the Bear of the
Mountain, the principal performer in which was
a Bruin of such wonderful docility and dramatic
talent, that for a long succession of nights he
attracted overflowing audiences. On this occa.
sion, however, something had put this " star" ou t

of humor, and he was observed to be wanting in
those brilliant displays of the histrionic which
bad previously overwhelmed him with applause.
In thefhinl act, instead of coming down the
mountain by winding path, with the " slow
snd solemn step" "prescribed in the prompter's
book, be alighted on the stage at one bound,
like the descent of an aerolite. On his return
behind the scenes he received reproofs, which
instead of imploring, made hi temper still more
sullen ; and it was with difficulty h could be
prevailed upon to go through- - is part,w--- -
- In the Inst scene he was induced to commence
a waits with a young and beautiful peasant girl,
and seemed tn take so much enjoyment iuthe
dance. --that the whole audience gradually rose
from their seats, snd standing on the benches,
drowned the sound of a powerful orchestra with
their acclamations of wonder and delight. n a
moment however, the joyous spectnclewas chang-
ed into a seen of terror. A piercing shriek
was heard through all the tumult, and theJove'
ly dancer was seen whirled round with the ve.
loeity of a Catherine. wheel, and discharged from
her partner's arms head foremost into the pit,
where, however, (he was caught by the audience
without damage. ; .

The' next moment, thj stage lover of the pea-
sant girl, who had been coquetting in a dance
in the distance, with a f;roup of ballets, advane.
ed in the performance of bis part to waits with
the bear. The former catastrophe had been so
rapid, that, though his danger was fully per.
eeived by th audience, whose cries were loud
to deter him. it was evidently unpereeived by
the nnlucky lover. The bear was instantly en
the qui vive, measuring him from top to toej and
flinging bis legs around bim, began to waits
with such extraordinary bounding, that the as.
bminhed lover was soon whirled off his feet, and
In another moment wo seen hurled to the top
of a stage precipice, snd tossed into the surges
below. Ths astonishment, now, however, was
turned into consternation ; the bear wss seen
dancing forward evidently pleased with bis own
exploits, snd with bis motile broken, the mask
hanging loose round his neck, and roaring
fiercely. : ..

'I he whole audience now started on their feet,
rolled aver each other, and in the attempt to
escape, choked up the doors of pit, boxes, and
gallery. The town police were now called in,
firmed a Hrrle, sndeharsej tie bear with fixed
layoneta. Firing was nut of the question, as
the ballets which missed the bear must taks cf.
feet upon the audience i hot the hern, though
left alone, exhibited the adroitness of sducatioo,

land the Intrepidity of his nature. A part oft
his training bad been the platoon exercise, and
su llenly knocking down a corporal of the guard
with one paw. and selling hit ssnsket with the
other, he threw bis cross belts over his back, and
proceeded deliberately to prime and load. - The
terror of the audience was now extreme, and
shrieks were heard from every side, as he point,
ed the muxxle towards the crowded pit

Th guard, which had regarded it as res
markable eTbrt of city valor to have approached
him at all, now widened their circle in all

to a respectful distance from an anta'
gonist armed alike with the ferocity of a savage
nature and the weapons of civilisation, - But
ths bear, already long accostomtd to military
manceucers, ana Who had exhibited lately at St,
Petersburg, iq the pantomime of the Battle of
Pultowa, palpably took the fugitives for Swedish
captives, aud picked out each of them from his
hiding-plac- by a tender touch at the p dnt of
ths bayonet In all their fright the audience
roared with 1 mghtor ; it was evident that bis
pantomimical recollections were still strong upon
him, for he compelled every man. of bis captives
to kneel down Upon the stage, stria off his ac.
coutrements, and beg for bis life,

A Sourish of trumpets and drums should have
followed this aequiyoeel viotory ; bn the or
ohestra, half terrified Coat of their rives by the
near neighborhood of the conqueror, hod forgot
this J a t of their duty. Ths boar now advanced
to ths front of the stage, growled fiercely at the
ket 1 , drummer, and finding that his signal was
not oboje 1, he made one mighty bound at the
drum itself, and rolled it into the orchestra. All
the performers now ran for their lives, desks
were Jumbled down,- - fiddles crushed, double
bases shuttered into fragments, and the sons of
Apollo biding themselves under their benches,
scrambling over the rails, or making battle with
the fragments of their trumpet aud trombones,
roared for help. t

The aadience, who saw that he hod come so
much nearer by th route of th orchestra, now
tried to make their escape in every direction.
Shriek and streams, roars and oaths, filled all
parts of the theatre; but whether the bear
thought that the operation was too tardy, or re.
collected some of the old scenes of towns taken
by storm, he bad no sooner prostrated th fid.
dlers than he sprang gallantly into the pit.
Here all was confusion worse confounded. Th
rapidity of the flight equalled the terror of the
momeut, and each was electric ; the bear stamp,
in, bounding, and roaring with all the air of a
conqueror ; and it was not until the theatre was
completely cleared, and his roar had entirely
subsided, that the city guard, gathered from the
stage, made a lodgment ia the lobby. The com.
mondcr-in.chic- f made his approaches with the
caution of science, and nothing eould be more
deliberate than the courage with which he open,
ed the door of the stage box. There he dis.
covered that the bear had fallen asleep in the
lap of victory, and, in fact, was snoring at full
length oa one of ths crimson benches in the pit '

The cap'ain of the guard, distinguished in the
city of Ciemy for his valor, at this crisis of af-

fairs, boldly ventured forward, and ordered his

Elutoon to fire a volley at the sleeping monster ;

this eould be effect!, the keepers of
the mcnagoria from which the animal had been
borrowed, came in with ropes and nets, and
were suffered to supesede the guard. The bear,
very quietly followed his keepers ; and the au-

thorities of the city, on the plea that though
boars miht make dangerous actors, Bohomian
actors would make very good bears, published
a proclamation against Bruin's future appear,
ance.

MURDER BY MISTAKE.
The following homely and interesting narra-

tive is related in oue of the English magazines,
it proves that dreams are not always to be disi
regarded, and shows that there is sometimes a
remarkably sympathetic connection between
one's sleeping ideas and the wakeful motives of
others.

' Five and twenty years ago, as I was returm
ing home one evening from St Clare, I was
overtaken by a storm. I was on horseback;
and my horse, alarmed at the hail and lightning
became restive, and refused to go a step in ad-

vance. I dismounted, and taking the reins, at
tempted to urge tym forward, wheu fortunately
I perceived lights ahead. I proceeded towards
them, and at length reached a miserable bore'.
Upon raising the latch, I discovered a man and
woman cowering over a "wretched fire employed
in weaving baskets. "OooJ evening to you, my
friends," I said in a dialect of the country; but
sorry weather this." The worthy citizens of the
hut vast on me looks of anything but gracious,
however that caused me but little concern. I
asked them to make me a little room by their
fire, assuring them 1 was willing to meet any
expense I might incur, and' proceeded to throw
a heap of fugots on the embers, without the
slightest ceremony, "Do you take us for Inn
keepers?" inquired the female, in a shrill angry
tone. I look out my purse and gave her a five
frano piece.

The sight of the coin mollified het at once.
"Ah I" said the horrid old witch, "I see you

are a good gontleman and kind and she re.
sunied her task- - The storm, however, raged
with unabated violence. The gale threatened
tn carry away the hovel, and my horse stood
neighing and pawing the ground under the shod
where 1 had fastened him. It was idle to think
of vontnrtng forth yet I eould scarcely ruolton
up in finding a sleeping apartment in that mis.
ernUe abode. ,

"Well, sir," said the woman, ''it would be a
sod thing to go beyond the doors on such a night
as this. We are but poor folks, and bare no
bed worthy of such a gentleman ; but if you
don't niiiKl going up there, (pointing to a ladder
and a kind of garret.) any rate you will be
auie to Keep yoursett dry."

Somehow the woman's looks didn't pleas me
at all. However there was no help for it, be.
(iicsI.vas fresh, from ihe army, and no milk
op; and so I el imbed np accordingly, and gain,

ed my loft forthwith. I then stretched my
cloak on the worm eaten boards that composed
the floor, and in spite of storm and wind, was
soon fast asleep, y

Strange enough, bat I bad scarcely fallen a,
sleep, when I must needs set about dreaming,
I m igined myself snugly seated in this very
e iiniiiey corner, with the girl of my hesrt st my
side, when en a sudden I perceived surging high
above her head a face must grixxly to behold.
It was ths same that graced my gentle hostess
of tho hovel. She had a hatchet in her hand,
and madaas though to strike me. I strove to
rise and take flight, but in vain my limbs re-
fused their office. On my examining them more
closely I discovered Lbcv were severed at the
Joint i , :. -

1 he change thus suddenly wrought in them
had the effect of arousing me from my slumber,
and dispelling the fearful vision. At any rate,
wake up I did and found myself still in the
garret, with my head pillowed on my cloak; I
bent my head to listen if I eould hear aught,
bat sav the howling of th torsa, all waa si-

lent Some how or o her I eould not rid my.
self of the painful impression occasioned by my
dream.. It struck me to - indulge in a peep
through one of the many chinks of rotten,
worm-eate- floor, and accordingly proceeded to
take an observation of things (bit might be
passing below. Th man and his wife were
still bending over the fire, bat tbey bad discos
tinned their work, and were conversing in wbis.
per, ;f if. .. t;. ,j ... .. . l ...

' "I tell you, there' more coin In that purse
than yu could earn during the rest of your life,
,i ma a.. 1.1 t lu, f...a l

"Well, what then J" said the man ..

"What then? Why, take it to be sure 1

Catch tight hold of hi legs, Snd mind the rest
of bim foMow tbenvt then pitch him down the
bole and luav th rest to me,", showing a ma-

son's mallet in her hand. . j
"And when tint's done, what's to. becotut of

bim nest ?" i)uired her kasbaad. v . '

"We'll lav him down somewhere on the road.
and folks will think that h was killed by. a fall
from bis horse," and as sh spoke, she eitin.
guished a sort of nondescript lamp used by the
peasantry in those parts. -

1 he tire was king since out, so I could se
nothing. Tbey continued to whisper, but in
such low tone a to be utterly inaudible. .
trust I sta not a greater coward than my neigh,
bars; still I own ffelt very mueb the rever of
comfortable, fir be it remembered that I had
not a single offensive weapon' about me. For a
m oment 1 considered the notion of jumping
down th trap door, and clearing the ladder at
a aingl spring ; but said ladder was very risk,
etly, snd had I missed my footing. Heaven alone
can tell what would have been the resul- t-
Moreover I had but brief time for reflection, for
I suddenly felt a slight vibration at the tins
door, which made me shudder from head to foot

Th man was climbing tn ladder, and each
round as- - h mounted, creaked beneath bis
weight By this Urn I bod succeeded in rata,
ing myself noiselessly en my haees st the edge
of the trap door. With a thick beating heart
and eye, ear and limb to their utmost tension
there I waited in an agony of apprehension..
Suddenly; amid the darkness. form appeared
before sse, sd I Ml it hand in eantao with
my nevsoa. i prang to my feet, clutched the
individual by th. throat and hurled him bark'
ward. His foot slipped, and ht fell heavily
from th ladder. . .

I have him snfe V exclaimed the woman
and at th some time I heard the sound i.f a
heavy blow, then a piercing shriek, followed by
another blow, and then nought save the howl,
ing blast and battering rain. With hor own
hands she had slain her husband I

I hadn't nerve enough to deseend th ladder.
What with the woman and the body of the niuri
dered man, I was fairly taken aback. It ac
curved to me that peatraps I might be able to
work my way out tn rough the roof; and so I
did. I found my ftSTseVat th place where I
had made Iiim fast, and proceeded forthwith to
tell my story to the authorities. The female
was brought to trial and sentenced to death;
and as in those days there was no such things
as eircMawfowces ia attenuation, she wo duly
executed,

PROGRESS OF SCIENCE IN CHILE.
Recent measures of more immediate and gen.

eral utility the great railroad and flour mills
in (.bile, or whose progress the papers general-
ly advise us induce us to refer to works pat.
ronised by that young Government uot lees in-- ,
tcresting to a portion of our readers.

In lJd authority Was given M. Claude Gay.
a French naturalist, to collect data for the com.
pilation of a work embracing the political and
physics! histories of the country in their widest
sense. Uf the political history the first volume
appeared in 1841. One of botany followed the
succeeding year, and subsequently ten others
have been published, which embrace oontinua,
tions of the same subjects and ths former. The
natural history, antiquities, customs, aud scone,
ry are illustrated by about 200 superb folio
plates, colored by the best artists. The civil
and political history fills five royal t)vo. volumes,
including one of dnmments. Of the natural
history, seven similar volumes have reached the
United States, and the publications to embrace
its geography and statistics are still in progress.
This great national work, brought out in riris
in th highest style of art, would du honor to
any nation. " Probably incompleteness ho pre.
vented it being more generally known, only
three, or at most four, copies of the portions
published having reached this oountry. One of
these was presented to the Smithsonian Institu.
tion by th Minister p- "'ary . .

Nezt we find her authorising a topographical
and geological survey, under the direction of a
graduate of the Polytechnic School st Paris, M.
Aims I'arris. According to the report of the
Minister of the Interior to Congress, map had
been completed of the provinces of S.totiago,
Valparaiso, and Acanoagua j but as yet only the
tezt of the reports ho been printed.

Schools for gratuitous instruction in ths m.
ohsnic arts, in agriculture, in painting, and in
music were organised during the administration
of the late Vnident (iensrai Bulnes, and are
now In successful operation.

.Fourjnars ago our Government eont an astro.
nomicf ezpeditioa to that e.iontry fur speoifia
obje-- ts ; and its observatories were o sooner
erected at Santiago than the official paper of
Chile broqght us intelligence that application
bad been made to Lieut. Oilliss by the Minister
tu instruct throe young men in practical aslrjno.
my. During the residence of ourezpeditiua in."
terest for the promotion ol astronomy increased.
The climate is unsurpassed for observations ; it
would be a just subject of national prido to es-

tablish the first permanent observatory in South
America. And when our officers bad completed
their labors the Government of Chile imiuedi.
ately offered to purchase every thing ss it stood.
Scarcely was this effected before We find a de.
eree directing Senor Corvallo to obtain chrono-graphi- o

registers to aid their astronomer, Dr.'
Masta, a graduate of the University of Marburg ;

and ths last mail brings ue information that
they hav actually determined tu send Dr. Mae
ta on an astronomical expedition to Peru. It
was represented to the Minister of Public In-
struction, ander whose direction the observato.
ry is, that the physical phenomena attending
total eclipses of the tun had of Ut assumed
new interest rendering it particularly desirable
that the eclipse of November 30th next should
be observed by a competent person, and, as then
were neither suitable instrument nor astrono.
mers in Peru, the President of Chile promptly
directed bim to dispatch Dr. Mast for ths pur.
poie. .. i ... . ,

Few nstions, it will thus b seen, bar don
so much for the encouragement of science and
art a that founded by Pedro de Vsldiris, and
we repeat what we said on a somewhat similar
occasion a few years since t "That perhaps
which most tends to elevate the national ehar.
octerwitb eontemporaries, which receives from
ths living gratitude snd demands from posterity
admiration, is the prosecution of. science for a
common benefit an ability and disposition to
increase and diffuse knowledge among men." '

National lutetiigencer.

' LETTER Or THE HON DANIEL S. DICK- -

ENSOM. V'l ii
The New York Herald of yesterday eontatr s

a letter from this gentleman, in denial of the
charge preferred against bim by the Washing! m
Union, that he was one of the converted free
soilers, having favored and advocated ths Wil
mot proviso, in the Senate of the United tUti.
Mr. D. saysi ' " -

"I wo hi mired with a et In th Senate of
New York four years, and there introduced res.
olntions upon the' subject of slsvcry. and spoke
and voted thereon; was President of the hsm
body two years, and was seven year a Senator
in Congress from the annexation of Teza ua
til after the passage of the compromise mm-are- .

1 have, toojor the mat twenty years, often
been a member of conventions county, State
snd national; haVe presented resolutions, made
speeches and proposed addresses; and if, lu my
whole political course, speech, vote or resolu
tion, can lie found fa Soring freesoil intimeuts, I
will consent to occupy a position in the public
judgment as degraded as the most malnvolmit of
that taction or its most convenient accomplice.

In reference to the extract from one ef bis
speeches quoted by th Union in substantiatijit
ol its charge, he says) .

, "That part of th speech which, with maih
more ingenuity lb in candor, has been clipped
out to suit present necessities, and convict me
of "free soil" sentiment, was my explanation
ot the genera) sentiment ul lbs .Virtnem people,
in reply to a sogiesti in that all must be sboli-
t'sriisu, bea SHise th Legislslur instructed m
upon all question rel iling to slavery with such

.gri anuanwiy, r T.-

the of their farmswbolesaloing product during . i
market hours to hucksters, and the hitter w ith '

buying up all of certain articles, so as to com-

mand whatever nitna they choose to demand in '
retailing them. Tho arrests led to the holding
of large indignation meeting of fanners last
week at which they re vived to vote for no man --

for the legislature who would not pledge himself,
in writing, to vote" to de irivo even city ami town ;

in the Sta e of the power 1 pus any such or li- - i

nance as the one now in force in Cincinnati, and
also in favor of rep ealing thf law creating the J

Cincinnati lutico c.iu.t. which taiposod the lines. '

extreptely careful, as a relapse is cosily brought
on anil, proves, si mint always, fatal.. And
then, the poor ennvuloseent' digestifs) organs
are sadly disarranged, and savorless as adamant
seems the birley and chicken Watcr which the
doctor ha ordered fur hi nourishment. In his
ears, fcm, there is a monotonous ringing-th- e

music of oviniae harsh and unpleasant a ths
filing of a saw. Indeed everything with him has
now become prosaic. White the yellow fires of
the fever were heating his bhmd, fancy was busy,
((if ing nsme and "local habitations to wilde-- l
imaginings. There wa music, then, in the fairy
drumming of th spirit of quinine on the fever
heated tympanum; there was music in tire jing.
ling of the "French Pond Ice" against the sides
of the patient'e wster.pltcher, as it waa borne
by willing hands into his rooo, and the familiar
sounds reminding him of times When- -"

"The merry tinkling of the shepherd' belt
; Mad music furjh reapenu", -

Besides, ths nurse's voice, so gentle, anft and
low "an excellent thing in "woman" eeented as
whsn - .

"Summer fountains throw '

; riieir silvery music on th ir, , ? ;

At sunset ita opal glow
To skies which seemed before so fair."

',' But now that ths fires of the fever are extin-
guished, both the physical and nervous system
seem exusustml, and the great question, "to
be or not to be" loses its importance, and b.
comes a matter of indifference. Gradually, how-

ever, tb lull mist which fur a time so effectual'
ly obscured the vista of prospective health,
breaks slightly away, and a faint glimpse at the
Horologe of recovery is vouchsafed ta th eonvoi
leecent Then, as fooling begins to return, b
become fretful and uneasy.. His bed has grown
sensibly harder, ahd as the wanted cushioning
or nosh bat disappeared from nis bones, lie suds
it impossible to content himself half a minute in
tb am poriilon, II rolls and rolls liks a (hip
ia a storm, but his rolling brings no rest, and
b got soulded tor Ins pains. . lie, lien as.
suines the part of the spoiled ebild, and nothing
pleases him. A thousand imaginary wants are
supplied by kind attendants whsn thoy corns at
all within ths limits of reasons but th moment
the required articles' are brought to tht badsid
of th convalescent bit ksleidescopio desire
ehange, and "somstbing mors exquisite still" is
demanded. Eventually he ia permitted to suok
the juice from a small piece of carefully piepar--

t beer steak, and to partake plentifully or such
powerful roetorative as gruel and other kindred
concoctions. This so raises his spirits that he
feels determined to get up at once and show
folks now strong ue is. '

It is long, however, before (is can persuade
bis careful nunc to permit him to (it up fur a
few minutes, Trad when he do, and essays ta
take a step, b wonder at bis weakness. His
limbs refuse their office) the binges of his knees
bars lost their cunning, arid tremulous fliiocld.
Ity creeps, like the spirit of an incubus, over
every muscle. Soon, be who wss so ready to
leave hi bed asks permission to return, and,
perchance, hs sleeps the bettor on ths following
night for bis extraordinary exertion. He now
wishes to sos th morning paper, which contain
diurnal bulletin of the yoliow monster's progress,
but he is confidentially assOred that for some
days yet "reading would be eure to bring on a
relapse." If the convalescent at tht state of
of his career, became headstrong' In his Imps,
tience, kicks off his coverings and tnkeU hiscure
in nis own nanqs, oe lnuavennnuy invites dock
ths banished fever to his veins, and louder and
louder at the qour of his heart taps the stern
knight of-- "the skeleton band" with bis final
summons. But if, on the contrary, hs pays a
proper regard tu the the advice so I reel f tender
ed him, a joyous consciousness of existence anon
returns, aud his heart instead of palpitating with
wild, feverish and unnatural throbbing, begins
to feel th warm and regular pulsations of grati-
tude and gladness. . .

liiiye wear; on, a ths convalescent with
steps constantly becoming more vignrcus, climbs
up ths bill or neaitn, tie Is informed or the many,
who "like leaves in wintry weather," have fallen
sine th yellow fiognra of the fever (end were
laid all burning on bis brow, iie sheds a tear
to their memory, but nopethat bope which. ,

"Sets the prisoner free wbea fetters bind bis limlm
Which to the sick shows a rosy health, and riches
To the pour." '

v ; v

Is becoming strong within bim, snd s

confidently forward to th time when Richard
(ball ';himilfMginl :;; . J

" BUSINESS TALENT. : V

Tli Nswhuryport Herald. In giving an nbitu
(ry notice of a young and talented merchant,
makes the following trathful remark i

There are many among th leading clussee nf
politicians aid schoolmen who are apt to assume
to themeelv more importance in the communi-
ty than belongs to thorn, who underrate the ne.
ecssity and the usefulness of the successful and

nergctie business man. This Is mil the place
to argue which is Ibe hi chest order of talent
and which is the most Useful to the community.

, .it ia woaeniaoie, nowever, inai to eoouuet a
large buein successfully, for a hng tirta of
years, is the twit qualification, to be found in
society. While there are, no doubt hundreds
ot young men wne nsv toe material outuf which
are made patriotic and ardent politicians, claim,
ing to ascend to the high pla ies of power tor ths
good of the people, and willing to serve their
country with moet patriotic) devotion for a share
of the loaves and fishes; and hundreds more ca'
table of becoming, in their own estimation, atJeast, social, moral, and veligloas reformers of

the first water, it is doubtful if there can be
found ten Who, giving them all the opportunities
and advantage they elmuld desire, would be
able to do their part la upholding the pecu.
niary resources and the Industry of the eounnu.

ity with a good share of business ability.
men may nwr into iioeines recklessly with

means orersditnbtsined by accident, inheritance
- fines, snd flourish for, a tuna) perhaps by

accident, like the gambler, if they retire from
the field when their pockots ars full, secure a
fortune, and it is no warrant of ability; but to
continue for hmg series of years in tho suc-
cessful management of a large business is
proof of ability, energy, self.deaial, naU others
of the rarest qualification possessed by man.

Nothing in this world is so fatal to the devel
opment of the intellectual powers of the young
as what are commonly called expectations.
Take two boys of the same age, and, as nearly
as may be, of theeam capabilities. Inform one
that be le the heir ore large fortune, which one
day or other must corns into bis possession; toll
tne otiier mat ne nns not a stspenre to depend
on, but must thrive by bis own exertion, and ten
years afterwards there will be a mighty differ-
ence between litem. You will find that one on-
ly hss wrapped up his talent in a napkin, while
tli other has laid it out t interest

'V' ? ! . IHwkvood't Staraxine,

A FAITHFUL PUBLIC SERVANT,
Tb steamship Gulden Gate; now laid up tem-

porarily at lleiieci, California, w. s launched in
February, 1851, and left new York for Panama
on the loth of Auguet of the same year. 1 he
Alia gives ue (he result uf her suUcqwent labors
ss follows! "She hss made II tripe from Pana-
ma to Kin Fmncisdot 16 trips from San Francis.
eo tn rannmi.. Me tins carried 12,178 passen-
gers, and tM.'JO.'i.lO in trrast re. She has ear.

I iW the ssaiU ITtimes, injlll bigs altogether,

i ,i .... ' '

KENTUCKY ItKfiARD F(n FAIR PLAY.

In tlio year '38 I wax travelling with a stroll-
ing theatrical company, anil, HTiviiig at a snv
town in Kentucky, it was riohbd to trout tho

to a bit of tho leiliinn e. A snitn- - "
ble place having bean socun-d-, notice wore snick
op niforiuioK son isiuiii. lust on 11.11 ,'i'(ini
would lie performed, by one" of the. In -- a theatri-
cal companies in th Union, the a lioircl ami ,
popular (banc' uf William .Toll, the lloroio
Swiss," "

Night camo", and the room witi crowded by an
anxious audience, manv of whom lisd never wit-

nessed a- - theatrical fiinnance. The piece pa-
sed off very well, eliciting much applause, and ;
enlisting the sympathies of the audience in I ehulf .:

of Tell, as tlity took swvrnil occasions to cheer '

the patriot on,: When the slutting scene came,
greatexcitemdnt was manifested among the group ;
nf the hanlr sons of Kentucky, . They begun to
think that the thing was ral,

At that moment when Tell remonstrates wifit .

fleeter for hating picked nut tlio smallext apple, ,.
snd the tyrant says : " Take it as it is s thy skill i,
tie greater It thou bitteat It. To which 1 ell re--
tilioat "True, true", 1 di.l not think of that-- u;

NxW Osusks During th PlMvi. Nuth.
ing is better calculated to show the immensity
ef the commercial resources of New Orleans
than the fact that in spite of the terrible dis.
ter which has fallen upon it this summer, para,
lysing commerce, carrying gloom and misery
thr ugh th eity, and striking down thousands of
its laboring classes; that in spite of ths d.fflcul.
tiss, the diseourtgoinsnts. the terrors from which
it is suffering, the march of progress is still visi,
Ids, notwithstanding the virulence of the plague.
The following extract from the New Orleans
Crescent exhibit a more hopeful picture than we
nava ueen in toe habit vl receiving from that
quarters- - , ? v

" l he many new building projected in the be-
ginning of the season hav sot ceased to pro-gre-

steadily, though slowly, notwithstanding
the prevalence of sickness, th scarcity of hands,
and the consequent rise in th price uf labor.
This fnct sneaks f.ivorably for th recuperative
energies of the eity, and of Its future march to
commercial greatness, notwithstanding ths draw-
backs incident to its location. Never, in the
history of New Orleans, has there been a time
when so many new buildings were, in process of
erection. -

The evidences of progress are noticeable In

eif y quarter within it whole limit, from ib
suburb Lafayou to the IWracks, and from the
titer hack to the Lake.. Cottages are beginning
to spring up on.the remote; outskirts, where but

few years sgo was nothing but ths dark shade
of the rypress and pouts of stagnant water, man
tied with green, Tho lagoons have been filled
up with earth from the river, and locations lhu
were fit only for the haanw and reptiles now
bbiesom with the evidence of a thrifty industry,
and afford homo for an energetic and thriving
population, In (very quarter we notice new
and costly buildings going up with astonishing
rapidity,' Old and rickety tenements give place
to neat and enmfbrtal 1 buildings, and in many
instances goed business locations are undergoing
ameliorations, either by way of rearrangement
or enlargement, to suit I lis growing necessities
of trade. The new is r ivement combine util.
ity with ornament nd th suggestions of taste
are not forgotten amid the demsds of eommer.
cial necessity," . , --t' ; 4..- .'

V - i...- .- .

The New York Day tbmk in eommentin4urnSi
the recent fanatical gatherings In Outturn, re-

marks,! ',. ':. '. ' ..'" William Mnyd Garrison stated, at the recent
squash and milk convention at Metropolitan Hall,
that he wax npKiril to the Maine Liquor Law,
because, by Voting for it, be would he rerngniting
the laws and mastitutiim of the United HtntcM
which he could not eousndsinlioBsly du. Think
of that y alsilition fauaticsl How can you bo
odd wati--r and at the same time !

Verily, toimt!' nun h i corner-- ! itfWIf."
tiarrison is eteji rir than the Illinois Justice

of tb Pem e, who refused to sjreor to th av--

eunetitution of th it State, because he bad already
sworn to support tu vta viie, .

"( ""

(live me some chance to sav my bnvl" One of
th group 1 have meiittniiFd, a bnrdr sapling ho
wouiil measure full six feet two niche in his
slockinifs, sprung nrwn the stase eonfniiiHii - r
(jesler, and sliouted I "(live him a fair chance !

It too d I mean to make bun (hmsl Ins .nl
I'll let bim hare a crock at me, piesr-dc- be puts
ipiut eup on my head instead or that cus.c I ,
littTe apple?" ,,..'.It is almost uso! to add that tins ennsi-- a r

me, especially a threw or tmr nf the Ken- -

tnckian's friends juiniied um the sta-- o to Luck .

him and side with Tell, It took solo time lis
pacify and assuie tliimi that it was a (.In v.
"Well, strniijrer, wo won't stand any fou! pluv
in the diggings, and es it's only sshowwov,
we'll steti out, and the valiant i s
well as his friend resumed their seats, .

- ' A'. V, Dutchman.

Slfciin is getting tn be licci'lc lly an oM fop v. A
dosnn Inventions are on Fmt for mipcrMvliiiK it n

a motive powers One in California 'ilistiluies
simple water: one in France siilwtitutiw eHissr)
and tho bifalut'n'' in l'li.tiilcm c, which still
retains the full cotiliihmi- - of the inventor and the
ne. je torr and the Hhare of which an) I el I at
&VKI or 511 paid in, suliititii'PtT'ectro-iiian- e imii,
which supplies the power without loss of material
or emt lievonil the construction nf tho machine.
Which, if either, will be srarried Into pmciici l
On 1 sn srfol o a'ion, remains to ha prove! ;

but the days of steam, by the dc.jrii n nf the
whole scientific world, a c tiumtc.C(, and tho
only ni tioii is what new e'raneat of motive

nnwor shall take its place. woiwl,
- , . . .

i Mr. Partington says it'sag'cit inn-r- r tl.e
President ha a mthiiin iii his cabinet : l.c mnt
want to set down pretty id) en, yjntn. But
whnl on sii th diil he do wllji the old hots l',l,t,in f
loll he rhle liioi to Texico wars, like ticncr.i!
Taylor did old Whilnew? I wmild'nt' s it ne
Niirth Ca'lina to cet a h" any how, f .r tl.ev du
have sums o' the -t ..kiiir lM-t- s il nr
ever you see I. And that ciiW, to : vv lial cs
he do with him? Is the jioor, il"ar (lire a a
goin' to flihl the Ariilm? l he p.'t the cam-
el aid old li'i'iloii nftor the t'otl.'T h- -e broke
down, the tin.c lie tit tec Tcvicin ' Jiut.1, mil
had a old h'ii I .,!,!. In I do wondt-- r now il ttint
thn's the same one! An-- tley do sny he k. " 's
all o'them aiiimil in a I'nliiwt. .W.ir-'- a u,
w' ata'qinr Ctlii:et that tans) le!'n"iir(.e ii

' W i'j.


